Lord Hill Study Group
Meeting 8
Friday, April 5, 2019
1:00 – 3:30pm
Gary Weikel Room at Willis Tucker Park

Agenda

1. Introductions – 5 minutes
2. Addressing Group Concerns and process – 10 minutes
3. Master Planning Check-in – 30 minutes
   a. RFP for Critical Areas Study and Reconnaissance
   b. HPA for Beaver monitoring
   c. Trail Review Process moving forward
   d. Trail Counts
   e. Traffic Counts
4. Approved Trail Work – 20 minutes
   a. Maintenance – Friends of Lord Hill, WTA and Lord Hill Mountain Bikes
   b. Construction – WTA
5. Wayfinding and Sign Plan Check-in – 10 minutes
   a. NOVA grant application returned after Technical Review
   b. Traildusters Kiosk installation
   c. Monetary Donations for signs
6. Break – 10 minutes
7. Current Trail Use Plan and Future Trail Use Plan
   a. WTA Sustainability Analysis – 15 minutes
   b. EMBA Iterative Design and building techniques – 15 minutes
   c. Permits required for proposed trails – 10 minutes
   d. Seasonal Uses – 10 minutes
   e. Education and Enforcement Patrols – 10 minutes
8. Next Steps – 5 minutes
   a. Public Meeting in May/June